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MACLAUGHLIN NOW

,

HASNOFREEPHONE

City Service Cut From Former

Home of Director of
Supplies o

ORDERED BY SAFETY HEAD

At 10 o'clock today Joseph S Mite
T.aughlin, nominee of the Caatter party
for Mayor, had telephone service In his
home nt 012 jtorth Forty-etebt- h street.
Half nn hour later the operator reported
it had been disconnected.

It was learned that Mr. Macl-aushll-

who realgufd as director of sunplleq Oc-

tober 15 to conduct his campaign for
Major, was using un electrical bureau
phone in his home for which the city
paid. While director Mr. MacLaughlin
was entitled to the use of the service
free.

At 10:03 o"clock Chief James F. Mc-
Laughlin, of the electrical bureau, was
asked about the MacLnuRhlin service
He explained Mr. MncLnughlln had
convinced him that he was entitled to
the free phone because the former di-

rector of supplies was still head of the
market commission appointed by Mayor
Smith. Chief McLaughlin snid he would
remote the phone on orders from Di-

rector of Public Safety Wilson Chief
McLaughlin explained "a few days"
were usually allow ed before phones in
city officials homes nro cut off

From 10:05 until 10:23 attempts to
question Director Wilson failed. He
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These are Walking Boots
that Fashion demands- - and

price means saving
Three Dollars Today

several thousand
of very smart and effective walk-
ing boots that we have grouped
at a price that is at least Three
Dollars less than their actual
value.
This particular model is made in a
very fine grade of soft, pliable Koko
calf, in the rich shade of brown so
fashionable this Fall.
It has a Goodyear welt sole and a ch

Cuban heel, and is made on a
long, slenderizing last that gives per-
fect comfort and yet makes the foot
look smaller. And it has all of those
little niceties of finish usually found
only in custom boots. It is worth
at least Eleven Fifty today.

Sizes 1 to 8

Widths AA to .8-5- 0

Included in the group at
this same price are seven
other straight tip and iving
tip styles withLouis or Cuban
heels, in gun-met- al calf, black
Jeid and patent leather.
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Values
$30.00

and
$35.00

purchase
this low pos-

sible. Mr. Hill scores the
greatest clothing hit In many
years, this
Others niay tell you
are scarce but they are here

NEW
Newest Models

Double Breasted
Coals

oxfords, gra
and mixtures, Silk

satin yokes, and
piped seams.
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waa In conference with Chief McLaugh-
lin.

At 10:25 Director Wilson said the
phone would be removed.

rive later the electrical bu-

reau operator
telephone has been dwonncctcd."

MOTOR KILLS OF SEVEN

Gloucester Younflster tfun Down by
Pennsylvania Car In Front of Home

Nicholas Candicl, seven years old,

118 North King street, Gloucester city,
was killed wheu struck by an au-

tomobile in front of the Hroadway Pub
lie School at that place. The driver of
the machine, Harry 0 Creek, of North
niensidc. Pu , took the child to Cooper
Hospital, Camden, where ho died. A

fracture of the skull caused the death
Creek surrendered to the po

lice, who turned him oci to Oloucester
City authorities He will be arraigned
before Major 1'intt,
of county, is investigating
Witnesses say Creek was at
moderate speed when the child ran in
front of the car

DIES SUDDENLY IN HOTEL

Stephen L. Showden, New York Hor-- j

tlculturlst, Succumbs at Rltz
Stephen Logan Showden, of New

York, a horticulturist, died suddenly'
nt tbo n Hotel last night
It was reported to the coroner that Mr
Sliowdcn's denth was due to heait dis
case.

Ho was forty-fiv- e years old. It is
understood that he wns on his wnv back
to New York after n iit to Pittsburgh
Medicine found iu his room had been
purchased In Pittsburgh.

Mrs. Showden will be here from New
York this afternoon to nccompnnj the
body back to that city.
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UALLAHAN&
JTXgood SHOESk-- J

919921 Market Street
Street Store Open Evenings

5604-0- 6 Ave. 2746-4- 8 Germantown Ave.
4028-3- 0 Lancaster Ave. 60th and Chestnut Sts.

Branch Stores Open Every

rOoen Open Kvery

1 Q29 MARKET STREET

Men Get Ready!
Winter Will Catch
Napping If Don't!!

1000 OVERCOATS
& Silk Lined Suits

"Wonderfully
Special

A SENSATIONAL
makes price

with purchase.
overcoats

ULSTERETTES
Skirt

Convertible-Colla- r

Navy
greens fancy

sleeves

minutes
reorlcd

BOY

todaj

Camden

Coromr
Camdeu

driving

Market

blues,

.The jrJIH Co. 1029 Market St.
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"MacLaughlln's

Anderson.

Germantown
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FUGITIVE SHOT; GIVES UP

Man policeman Hit Goes to Hos-

pital Twelve Hours Later
Weak from loss of blood because he

waited twoho hours after ho was shot
by, a policeman before seeking treat-
ment, John Dill, of North Marshall
street near Callowhlll, Is at St. Mary's
Hospital today.

Policeman Richard Jcffcrles, of the
Third street and rairmount avenue sta-
tion, says he saw Dill and George Kiel,
of North Orlanna street near Callow
hill, trying doors, and when they saw
him they ran. Ho fired several shots.

Fiel was nrrested and held under
S1000 bail. Dill was not found until
he appeared at the hospital with n
bullet wound In his back
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iccent editorial in one of Philadelphia's dailies deplores
fact that "good, workmanship raier than before," and
that "the normal enthusiasm and healthy effort and
achievement at its lowest ebb." If such really be
should givo Philadelphians sense of satisfaction know that the
proprietors of Street Shops are maintaining

of quality and upon which they have built their
leputations.

F YOU haven't already inspected
wonderful airay of silver at

tho store of Bailev. Banks
Biddle Co., you will be surprised

hen tell you that it quite pos-
sible to purchase there inexpensive
gifts of silver, which, like all articles
bearing name of Dailey, Banks

Biddle, are carefully made and
exquisitely decorated. A silver and
crystal pitcher is very useful gift,
and there are bonbon dishes and
flower vases and graceful compo-tier- s,

any one of which would call
forth exclamations of delight from
the fortunate recipient. A jam jar
and spoon would make pretty and
thoughtful gift an invalid's tray,

which all things should be
dainty, and bride would be over-
joyed to receive silver and crystal
muffineer.

one of those persons
ARE delight in sending gift

that just bit out of
ordinary something that will be
appreciated only because it
beautiful, but well because it
unique? If will be
glad to kt.ov. that gift basket from

store of Henry R. Hallowell
Son, Broid Street, below Chestnut,
quite merits the above description.
Hallowcll's have great variety of
baskets, beautifully decorated by
hand, which are truly eorgeous when
rilled with delicious fruit. Japa-
nese hamper, finished ma shade of
blue-gree- n, forms wonderful back-
ground bright-colore- d fruits.
Piompt delivery of gift baskets, in
pefect condition, to out-of-to-

points, as well as in Philadelphia,
one instance of the service can
expect of Henry R. Hallowell & Son.

T HE servant question night
to some housekeepers,

while to others it has
pect of problem satisfactory
solved. Electrically equipped homes
are independent of the whims and
vagaries of cooks and parlor maids.
One of the most important electrical
labor-savin- g devices is vacuum
cleaner, and cleaner like The
Hoover, which not only sweeps and
cleans, but actually beats all grit
and dut from carpets and rugs,
doubly efficient. The suction brushes
the nap up to proper position
prevent"? from wearing at the
sides, thut. lengthening life of

carpet. The attachment for
is valuable accessory, for

removes the dust, instead of scat-
tering it. The Hoover on sale at
J. Franklin Miller's, 1612 Chestnut
Street.

A

BERRY SEES CHURCH UNION

Bishop Bases Belief on Action In

London of Methodist Branches ,
A movement toward union of

Protestant churches is seen today by
llishop F. Berry.

Ho bases this belief upon the confer-
ence In London of llio three Metho-
dist church bodies of Great Britain, the
Wcsleyan, tho Primitive Methodists and
the United Methodists.

"It was tho most Important Metho-
dist conference, perhaps, since tho
death of Wesley, 1701," said Bishop
Berry
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r-- i OMETHING delicious and appe- -

vj tizing for luncheon is chicken
salad, with fried oysters, ai

served at the Cheri Restaurants, 124
South Thirteenth treet and 132
South Fifteenth Street. When I say
it is delicious and appetizing, I
choose the adjectives advisedly, for
nono but the most crisp and tender
lettuce and tho freshest of chicken
is used in the chicken salad, and
Hin oysters are fried to perfection
golden brown and crisp. Everything
is so daintily served at the Cheri
Restauraitts that it is a real pleasure
to eat there. Do not forget, when or-
dering your chicken salad and fried
oysters, to include an order of
Chen's delicious French pastiy. It
is just the right dessert with which
to conclude one of Cheri's dainty
luncheons.

quaintest of the quaint inTHE line of evening dresses is
one of emerald green velvet at

the stole of Oppenheim, Collins &
Co., Chestnut and Twelfth Streets.
It has a pointed bodice with round
neck, which is V shaped and extends
almost to the waistline in the back.
An afternoon gown of Pompeian red
duvctyne has embroidery in self-col-or

on the front of the bodice and
the side panels of the skirt, as well
as on the sleeves, which reach to the
elbow. A gorgeous evening gown of
gold biocade has a pointed train. A
bow of black maline, fastened at one
side, veils the train with its long end.
Its only trimming is a girdle of jet
beads. Another beautiful evening
gown of black net, over silver cloth,
is elaborately trimmed with sequins.

YOU are planning to makeIFChristmas day merry for some
one by the gift of a New Edi-io- n

Phonograph, now is the very
i st lime to order it. You can make
in better choice than the New Edi
son, for the- - quality of its tone is
unexcelled. If you have any doubts
in this regard, ask to hear the New
Edison at the store of N. Stetson &
Co., 1111 Chestnut Street. You will
be convinced of the power of this
instrument to actually te

sound. They will gladly send you a
beautiful booklet, with halftone le- -
productions of the photographs of
such celebrated artists as Frieda
Hempel, Jacques Urlus, Ferrari-Fontan- a

and many others whose re-
creations you may hear on the New
Edison. This book also contains short
biographies of famous composers.

DETROIT man, in his will, left his bathiobe to his wife, with the
wish that, since she had worn it so often during his lifetime, he
honed that she miirht enjoy it now unmolested. If the bathrobe

was as attractive and comfortable as those at MacDonald & Campbell's,
1334 Chestnut St., it was small wonder that she wore it so often. Theie
are bath and lounging robes of satins and silks and brocades in the most
unusual colorings gorgeous purples and woodsy shades of green and
brown. The wool robes, thick and soft, are just the thing to slip intoi
on cold winter mornings, when a chill nor'wester is blowing in through
the window. They make dandy Christmas gifts, and there is no time
like the present to begin your Christmas shopping.
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NOTICE TO OUR CHARGE CUSTOMERS All Purchases Made During November
Will Be Charged on December BUI, Payable in January, 1920

Those Not Having Charge Accounts With Us Are Invited to Open One

Women's 2.25Uj.79
Cape Gloves
One clasp, washable. Tan, gray,
Drown ana pearl.

Women's $4.50 $o AQ
Cape Gloves... t
Slip-o- n stylo with Paris point
backs. Beaver, mahogany and
gray.

I II llrnlhen First Floor, 8th Street

Women's
& Misses' Modish Outer Wear

Featured at Moderate Cost
Remarkable for the High Degree of Style Excellence of the Qualities
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Women's Handsome Fur-Trimm- ed

Suite, $97.50
Velour in navy and black
show coat in blouse effect, and
richly trimmed with flying
squirrel choker collar, cuffs
and banding. Contrasting
duvetyne vest.
Others at this nrice are of

with beautiful collar
and tuffs of Australian opos-
sum. -- ,
Mt llrothern SECOND FLOOH

Men's $5 Russian Cord

Madras
Shirts $3.98

Something Brand New in Distinctive
Haberdashery

A snappy shirt that wears like iron.
Special introductory price sale on a
new line by a well-know- n manufac- -

turer.

Strictly high-clas- s custom made.
Smartly cut from fine quality madras
in blue, pink, green and lavender,
with white cords.
Detachable soft collar. French cuffs.

Men's $3.50 Madras $0.98
Shirts '
Self-sati-n and colored stripes,
Soft cuffs.

Men's $3.50 Union Suits, $2.79
Harvard Mills make. Combed peel-

er, yarn in ecru.

50c Half Hose, 39c
Silk lisle in black and colors. Seam-

less.
Ut llrotlirr First Floor. 7th St.

$mBJS.
HATH TKIMAIi: K1115K

$4 & $4.50 Ready- - $TJ.45
Trimmed Hats
Kneclal lot of 460 hats Stlk velvet
In black and some colon,
medium and small effects
fullv trimmed with ostrich.

u .

Larsce,
Beautl-rlbbo-

flowers and fancies. ,

Children's $2.50 Hats, $1.79
Unusual values! Fine velvet with
soft or htltched brims" nnd crowns
Wanted colors and two-ton- e effects
Smartly trimmed

Men's $6 & $7 Shoes, $4.98
Ounmeta calf, patent colt nnd tan.

Men's $25 Suits, $20
Chen lots and cansimeres

Women's $3.50 to UOHC
$4.50 Shoes J

Gunmetal calf, patent colt and lcld

Women's $7.50 & $C 'VO$8 Shoes
Gunmotal calf, patent colt and tan
"Walking and Louis leather heels

o Mall or riione Orders rilieu on
Scbwojr FoolBear

ltr.MAUKAIILK OFl'KK OK 375

Fur Scarfs at
$12.75, $15 & $19.75

Black or kit coney, JIanchurlan
wolf In black, taupe and brown.
Animal style, with head and tall.

Women's '& Iisses'
$23 Coats ; $T.75
Velour. thlbet. cheviot, mixtures and
beaer cloth. Some hae collars kit
coney.

Women's & Misses' $1 C.75
Suits 1U
Soma Norfolk lines; others more
uuorea. serge, poplin ana jersey.

Boys' $12 Suits. $8.75
Corduroy. Slzea 6 17.

Men's $2 Shirts, $1.69
Stripe percale. Doublo cuffs.

Women's Stockings, 19c

Mf

of

;
on

to

Seamless cotton. Black, white and
uaiorjgiian. imperiecc.

BTOIlE ori'.ND DAILY O A. M. AND CLOSES AT Sxtfi P. Sl.S

HATS TRIMMED FREE OF CHARGE

Market , Eighth PHILADELPHIA Filbert Seventh
Ono Yellow Trading Stamp With Every 10c Purchase All Day

and
Unusually appealing in their beauty and distinction. As
tnese many 'new ideas are depicted at their best.
4.. .... j .. . v

Misses' Fur-Trimm-
ed

Coats

$39.75
Of velour in fashionable shades,
with tendency to high waist
effect and belted; have large seal
collar and satin lining through-
out. 'One Pictured. I

Misses' Tailored Suits
Jackets have smart stitching, cross-fro- nt con
vertiblo collar and figured silk linintr. Materinli- - Stlvfono Mnttnn.viwwiISiserge, plain and velour and broadcloth.
rose, taupe, Beetroot, roiiu and deer.

Women's Luxurious
Coats, $89.75

Elegant in material and stunning
in design. Of silvertip bolivia in
fashionable colors with narrow
belt, and long shawl collar of lac-coo- n

fur. Figured silk lining
throughout.

The
seal and

Top Coats 1 "7 C
Developed from polo cloth, broadcloth

Itrtlnifii 4 13 1 - t ..in .renin
I-

-
I pockets

wiu vuiuur
and long couar or

I throughout.

w- -

!

Women's Smart $ C 0 . 50
Dresses 0t
Long lines, prettily draped effects,

gilt trimming, rich embroider-in- g

and fanciful braiding are all
noticeable. Materials are serge,
tricotino and handsome combina-
tions of

Villi Our Br Nw IlMfatuaul'

"wv

uB2t!.. reu,

new

of in

Lot $40 Suits
& Overcoats . . . .(

Pictured.

Lot 2 $45 Suits )

& Overcoats . . . ( Oil
,l

1 ,i., . ... fciS.j
nui in u 's

of
a of i.
clothes.
Suits: All the season's smartest styles
for the man as well as

models.

or and some r
tweeds

in an variety of

Boys' Suits, j

two pairs $ 1 O "7 C !

Norfolk styles
7, to Fancy chev-

iots cassimeres of brown and

Boys' $12.75 to $25
variety

plain ox-
ford and brown.

Untrimmed
Velvet Hats

quality,
roll and

Stunning
Top Coats

$62.50
Of silvertono in shades.

collar of opossum. Back
is prettily under belt.

belt,

checked

Misses'

$65
snappy jacket is en-

riched collar banding.
pockets.

Copenhagen, purplo and

Women's $CQ
silvertono, 0-- 0

Drown, ana
luAuuuua opossum

Misses' Fascinating
Dresses

lines, of braid
in diock and at
waisr.

serge, satin, de
chine, Georgette combination

Four Phenomenal Men's Suits Classes for
Day's That Will Shatter All

$Or
inciuaea in uiis representative collec- -:: rcaay-cash- "
chase thousands of game-its- '

reputable maker high-grad- e

youthful

Belted plain waist-lin- e

enects. flannels, cassimeres,
unlimited colors.

High-Grad- e

With
Trousers

waist-lin- o

Sizes 18.

gray.

Overcoats,
Great "and

models,

effects.

11 TS
tli new hats that lime Jmt brenplmril In our stork lire Mini exceptionally.. . ..r( ,rs I, I,..

Good
brim

li It

sn

effect cord

FItKK
Vmong

1
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offering; larKo In
flare effects Interestingly

of

and

snawi

silk

and

pur- -

and

and

Black and a few
One

Beaver
Hats ....-- '

delightful
long nap beaver

hats trln
and fasclnatlnc

colors . mall
nhnn. nnl.n flllfl.- -- 't
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Ostrich $1.98, $2.98, $4.98
und pompons In black ond colors.

Chifdren's Velour Hats,
I.Dellghtful shapes and colors.

Remarkable

I

i

Misses'

of
In

$49.75
brown,

Fur-Trimm-
ed

Silyertone Suits,
Russian

with
Skirt slash Brown,

navy.

.oilman navy,

long pockets

from crepe

and

from

grays

muriilnir..

mushroom,

$C.98

Vrothert FLOOR. NORTH

modish
Large

shirred

reindeer,

rujuurKauie

ef-
fects.

single- -

TRIMMED

$4.98

Sale

collection

Patch
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iketched.
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shape)
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FIRST

Satin

$&r i

1

Colors: Navy,

lining

Feature

Choose

$3.98,

Handsome
blue,

Lined

that
Louis

uumi: jucu Btyje pearl uuitons.

coney

Remarkably Line of
Women's High-Grad- e Shoes,
Black lace button styles;

kid, lace Louis heels
Patent coltskin with kid tops; Louis heels.

Men's $6,98 $9.98
Lace and button English, medium and broad

Bfolher FIRST FLOOR. NORTH

$25

r

The New Victor Records
for November Go on

Sale Tomorrow
48611 The Hand Thai My

Cradle Itulu Heart, and
Mr Hnby'i by John ORe
Steels ..., O

18610 And He'd Say Wee-We- e,

by Billy Murray. Dixie
Dixie Once More, by Amerl- - QC
can quartet
Iluy All the Records Ton Want

si2 norm, niontn
Ml Ilrothers FIFTH FLOOR

ipP
The Price Is for the One Day Only

This $3.50
Smoking

Stand.

$2.95
design with

black decorations. Turn-
ed post with glass 'ash
tray. FOURTH FLo6r

Women's & Children's

Winter Underwear
The Vast Stocks We Bought Long

Ago Stand Your Protection
Against Paying Present-Da-y

High Prices

m:....' n; c..u. 4o...1.OT..O wuv.. wiw, V...
Fleece lined, cotton ribbed. Sizes

to 16.

Women's Vests & Tights,
each $1.98 & $2.25

Part wool ribbed. Unshrinkable
Knee and ankle length tights,

Women's Union Suits, $1.75
Extra heavy, fleece lined, cot-
ton ribbed.

Children's Vests & Pante
69c & 79c

Heavy fleece lined, cotton Vibbed.

Women's Pink Bloomers, 95c
Made strong and,durable.

Lit nrothern First South

Clothing: Sale Extraordinary!
Lots Overcoats Grouped Four Price

Selling We Expect Records

con-
servative

lO.Oi

double-breaste- d

including

Bands,

MmtL

Lot 3 $50 &
& Overcoats
Lot 4 $60 Suits
Suits & Overcoats
Chcrcoats: Latest fashionable styles,
including great coats, form-fittin- g

models, ulsters and ulsterettcs.
Plain'backs, half belted or belted all
around. Conservative models as well,
with velvet collars, are in the $35 lot.
Quarter satin lined.

Substantial fabrics, including tweeds,
cassimeres, cheviot and melton in
wide range.

KIRSCHBAUM CLOTHES
A full line'of suits and overcoats
in every popular model.
$30, $35, $40, $45,$50to$85

Boys' Norfolk, Junior Norfolk,
Middy & Twist Suits, $10
Brown andgray mixtures, pin stripes,
plain blue serge. Corduroys in tan
and brown. Sizes to 18.
The Oliver Twist suits in blue, green
and old rose velvet.

Mt Brothers Second Floor, Wi St.

Attractive Prices on Girls' Stylish Wear

. Big GWs'
$27.50 COATS r 10Ov
Very Coats at very reasonable price. Of polo
cloth in .reindeer and brown. Self-materi- al or ed

collars, pockets and belts. Some blouse effects.
Sizes 14 and 10.

Girls' Navy Cheviot Coats, $12.50
Have kit fur collars, and
belts. Sizes to One pictured.

Tots' Coats, $5.98 to $29.98
Of melton cloth, corduroy, velvet, cheviot
and silvertono. High-waiste- d new blouse
effects. Some have yoke backs; pockets;
fur trimming and belts. and inter-
lined. Sizes to

in oi

j

or

8.

Girls' $7.98 $25.98
serge, velvet, jersey, silk, also serge- -

and-sil- k. Some show
Sizes

Brothers SECOND FLOOR

Women V$8 Lace Shoes
Tan Calf. Glazed Gunmetal, Brown Kid and Patent ColUkin.

An extraordinary price is proof positive savings made possible by

H250'

ordering this line just advanco rising market, Walking and heels. The natent coltskin boots
witn

A Low-Price- d

$8.98
kid, In or Cuban

Drown In styles ;

Shoes, to

nocked

Arms,

To-morro- w!

Pedestal

Floor,

14.

S5i$40

Oliver

pockets

Dresses, T

wool embroidery.

Kid,

;

J.U
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to
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Here Are Real Savings on
Children's Footwear

All leathers. Natural ton shapes. In tan
and black calf, elazed kid ami natent
skin.

Infants' Shoes, $1.98 to $4.98
Blxea

Misses' Shoes, $2.98 to $5.98
SUes 11 to

Little Boys' Shoes, $3.29 to1.98
Sizes to UW "
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